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ALITIS Command Control

To maintain social stability and security, to prevent 
and fight crime and create a healthy business en-
vironment are the primary tasks of the State. But 
the increasing frequency of natural disasters and 
public emergencies puts much more challenges for 
the modern State and the need to build an efficient, 
secure and stable ma- naging body. The communi-
cation system is vital for agencies to manage emer-
gency situations in a timely manner.

As a leading provider of professional communicati-
on solutions and IT systems, Alecom ALITIS delivers 
state-of-the-art Command. 

and Control solution with centralized event calls 
and exchange of information for professional use. 
This strengthens the cooperation and coordination 
between officials at various agencies and the linka-
ge between units to allow rescue operations can be 
done in an orderly, fast and efficient way.

The platform integrates the most advanced wired 
and/or wireless technology to establish a national 
management system.

alitiS Command Control  
is a comprehensive platform that meets 
all the requirements from the caller to the 
emergency respond

1 Incoming calls and emergency management workflow 
requires a unified platform for central management of all types 
of emergency calls, for example police matters as crime repor-
ting, search and rescue case as fire alarm and emerging medical 
calls as cardiac arrest with a patient.

2 All data is saved centrally and synchronized locally to be accessible 
to all local emergeny units and operator tables so all events can be 
managed jointly if needed.

3 The authorities IT systems must be integrated in order to be able to 
handle the common case data and map data (GIS). 

Aggregated information data about the events are presented in the 
visualization tool. Interaction becomes first effective when one has 
access to shared decision support.

imPortant requirementS 
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ALITIS NAVI

the SoftWare that can handle  
the tough working conditions

ALITIS nAvI is a flexible software that can be customized to 
your specific business requirements.
 
ALITIS nAvI can be integrated with the vehicle‘s CAnbussys-
tems to control blue lights, video cameras, fuel consumption.

alitiS naVi 

ALITIS nAvI is the navigation system where emergency response units have 
all important target mission data, critical digital documents, digital map 
layer information, roadblock and trafik information, status reporting and 
positioning of other emergency units.
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ALITIS WEBB

miSSion alarm data, location, voice 
and resources status on the Web

ALITIS information enables your entire organization to share  
important information on large screens.  
 
Such as 112 emergency information with 3 maps, staff planner 
insertion of the day‘s schedule, visitors, important websites.

Station diSPlaY SYStem 

ALITIS web application provides flexibility and ease of use when accessing critical 
information must be available. Mission alarm data, resource overview, GPS-location, 
voice over IP, resources status, all location of resources to other organizations, wherever 
you are.
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Back office is the system where administrative staff or diffe-
rent managers need quick access to critical events that are 
completed to generate various reports and other decisions.

BaCK offiCe
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Accessories

the HardWare that can handle the 
tough working conditions 

onBoard ComPuter taBlet PC

onBoard SCreenS Camera 
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firefigHting radio tetra terminalS

inCident liVe Video PerSonal SafetY alarm
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ALITIS Management system for emergency organisations
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